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Abstract : 
This study was conducted to assess the effect of water restriction on 

some physiological variables in lactating Aardi goats. The trial was 
divided into 3 periods each of 6 days; control, water restriction and 
rehydration. Aardi goats in early lactation were divided into two groups. 
One group (n=5) received 50% and the other group (n=4) received 25% 
restriction of drinking water relative to their water consumption during 
the control period. Respiration rate and sweating rate were not affected by 
water restriction and therefore, rectal temperature was maintained without 
changes. Compared to 25% restriction, 50% water restriction resulted in a 
steady increase in plasma sodium and osmolality, which was an indication 
of hemoconcentration as a consequence of water depletion from the 
plasma compartment. Water restriction did not induce any obvious 
changes in plasma glucose and urea, and packed cell volume. However, 
plasma creatinine increased progressively with 50% restriction, which 
may be indicative of lower glomerular filtration rate. This study indicates 
that lactating Aardi goats can tolerate a sustained 50% water restriction 
with minimal physiological alterations even when it was coupled with a 
high ambient temperature.  

Keywords: Water restriction, Goats, Physiological responses, Desert 
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 Introduction 

Drinking water is an absolute requirement for livestock and an absence 
of a sufficient supply of water can be a critically limiting factor in animal 
physiology and productivity. In desert and arid areas, the climatic conditions 
that prevail for most of the lengthy summer months are very hot with 
limited supply of water. These harsh conditions constitute potential 
constraints for animals inhabiting such areas as their productivity is likely to 
be impaired.  

 Due to limited water in such regions, animals drinking frequency  may 
not satisfy their water requirements. Therefore they have acquired various 
adaptation mechanisms that aid them to withstand water deficit (Kay 1997). 
They are capable of evolving high water economy and utilizing their body 
water more efficiently. Therefore,  performance is maintained with minimal 
disturbance during periods of water scarcity (Silanikove 1994).  

Breeds of ruminants that are successfully adapted to desert conditions 
exhibit potential to ameliorate the stressful effects of water inefficiency 
(Silanikove 2000) and  use different strategies to cope with water stress.  As 
a consequence, their performance is maintained with minimal alteration 
compared with non-desert breeds. Desert adapted ruminants have evolved a 
variety of mechanisms that reduce water loss from their bodies and 
withstanding dehydration.   

Goats are considered suitable animals for raising in such regions, since 
they were the first domesticated animals in the hot and arid zones of the 
world. They use body water more efficiently and are considered less 
sensitive to water scarcity than other ruminants (Giger-Roverdin & Gihad 
1991). Goats have relatively large rumen compared to other ruminants 
(Bhattacharya 1980) which enhance their capacity of storing water to buffer 
any inadequate water supply during drought. Various reports have detailed 
goats  capability of enduring dehydration (Shkolnik & Choshniak 1985; 
Silanikove 1994, 2000). During terms of water deficit, goats activate several 
water saving mechanisms that would result in reducing their water losses 
and hence enhancing their capacity to tolerate water deficit (Maltz et al. 
1984; Silanikove 2000). Reduction of moisture content of feces and urine 
and elevation of urine osmolality are mechanisms by which ruminants 
reduce water loss during dehydration. Another venue of excessive water loss 
during hot weather is through evaporative cooling; panting is reduced in 
water deprived sheep (Singh et al. 1982), and this contribute to water 
conservation.  
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However, the capacity of resisting water scarcity and coping processes 
behind it may vary among breeds and will determine their desert worthiness. 
The physiological mechanisms that allow desert adapted goats to survive 
with inadequate supply of water is consistent with the great capacity to 
tolerate critical body water losses in conjunction with minimizing water 
losses (Silanikove 2000)  Two phenomenon that generally arise in the 
course of dehydration, hyper-osmolality of the blood and hypovolemia 
which have a great impact on the thermoregulatory water loss. Elevated 
body fluid solutes concentration motivates an adjustment in 
thermoregulatory processes throughout times of water deficits. A 
meaningful association between the suppression of sweating rate and the 
rise in serum osmolality during dehydration has been proposed (Senay 
1979). It has been revealed in goats that elevation in plasma osmolality 
ended in a diminution in thermoregulatory evaporation concurrently with 
hyperthermia (Baker & Doris, 1982).  

Lactation and elevated environmental temperature are chief elements 
that drain body water and hence increase the demand for water by animals. 
Maintaining milk secretion during dehydration is of a great significance in 
ruminants living in desert and arid areas of the world. Therefore, lactating 
animals should acquire greater ability of water saving mechanisms 
compared to non-lactating ones. Since maintaining plasma volume is of 
great significance in milk secretion and therefore, lactating goats have 
greater ability of conserving plasma volume during dehydration than non-
lactating goats (Olsson et al. 1983; Maltz & Shkolnik 1984). In addition, 
lactating goats found to possess greater ability to concentrate urine 
compared to non-lactating individuals during dehydration (Maltz & 
Shkolnik 1984) which could be attributed to higher plasma vasopressin 
levels (Mengistu et al. 2007). Lactating goats have an ability to reduce 
evaporative cooling and allow body temperature to rise above that in non-
lactating goats during dehydration (Olsson & Dahlborn 1989; Olsson 2005) 
which could be viewed as an important strategy employed by lactating 
animals to economize on water. Collectively, this evidence indicates that the 
water conservation mechanisms operate to a greater extent during lactation 
to ensure adequate water supply for milk secretion.  

The Aardi breed is an indigenous goat's breed of Saudi Arabia which is 
well known for adaptation to desert conditions particularly high 
environmental temperature and water shortage (El-Nouty et al. 1990; 
Alamer 2003). Alamer (2009) has reported that lactating Aardi goats can 
withstand 50% reduction in water intake under heat stress conditions with a 
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minimal disturbance in their performance. However, the mechanisms 
allowing this desert breed to cope with water restriction under severe heat 
stress needs to be elucidated.  This study was therefore designed to assess 
various physiological responses to water restriction of lactating Aardi goats 
under heat stress conditions during summer season in Saudi Arabia. Their 
ability to rehydrate was also estimated by determining their ability to restore 
their body functions following hydration at the termination of water 
restriction.  

Materials and methods 
The experiment was carried out at the Agricultural and Veterinary 

Research and Training Station of King Faisal University in Alhassa, Saudi 
Arabia. The climate in Saudi Arabia is generally classified as desert with a 
dry climate, very hot and dry summer season. However, Alhassa region is 
one of the hottest and driest areas of Saudi Arabia, where ambient 
temperatures may reach 50 ˚C during the summer. The annual rainfall is 
about 74 mm, spread over an average of 31 days during the winter season, 
without any precipitations during the lengthy hot summer months.  

Experimental animals 
Nine 2-4 years old lactating goats of Aardi breed weighing 38.5±1.8 kg 

were used in this study. They were on their 2nd to 4th lactation and in 28-42 
days postpartum at the start of the study. The does  were  individually 
housed (1.5m×2.0 m) and fed  0.5 kg of a commercially formulated 
concentrate (11% CP), with alfalfa hay and water ad libitum. The 
concentrate mixture was made up of corn, barley, wheat bran, molasses, 
minerals and vitamins.  

Experimental procedure 
The experiment was divided into 3 periods each of 6 days: control 

(hydration), water restriction, and rehydration. During the control period, all 
does were allowed free water ad libitum. Goats were divided into two 
groups that matched for milking yield, and were subjected to 50% (n=5) or 
25% (n=4) water restriction. The restriction of water was related to 
individual ad libitum free water intake during the control period (hydration). 
During the restriction period, lactating goats had access to water buckets 
from 0600 h until the allotted quantity of water was consumed. Hay and 
concentrate, however, were offered twice a day as usual at 08:00 h and 
16:00 h. During rehydration period, goats were allowed free water ad 
libitum. 
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Measurements 
Respiration rate (RR), rectal temperature (RT) and sweating rate (SR) 

were determined throughout the experimental days every 2 days at 12:00h. 
Sweating rate was measured on the neck area utilizing the cobalt chloride 
disc method (Schleger & Turner, 1965). 

Blood samples were collected, from the jugular vein at 07:00h daily, into heparinized 
vacutainers. Packed cell volume (PCV) was determined immediately 
following blood collection by centerfusion of blood samples aspirated into 
heparinized capillary tubes which were then read by a circular micro-
capillary tube reader (model 2201, MA, USA). Then, blood samples were 
centrifuged for 15 minutes and plasma was obtained and stored at –20 ºC till 
analysis. Plasma osmolality (OSM) was determined by freezing point 
depression utilizing osmometer (Osmometer 800CL, Slamed, Germany). 
Commercial kits were used for determinations of plasma glucose (Glucose 
Oxidase method, Nubenco Diagnostics, New Jersey, USA), plasma urea 
(no. 021, United Diagnostics Industry, Dammam, Saudi Arabia), and plasma 
creatinine (Biosystems, Barcelona, Spain). Plasma sodium (Na) 
concentration was determined by a clinical flame photometer (Jenway, 
Essex, England).  

 The minimum, maximum and average ambient temperature and relative 
humidity during experimental period are summarized in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 

Maximum, minimum and average daily ambient temperature and relative 
humidity during experimental period 

 
 

Ambient temperature (˚C) Relative humidity (%) 

Period Maximum Minimum Average Maxi
mum   

Mini
mum 

Ave
rage 

Control 44.9 27.5 35.6 36.8 9.8 20.8 

Restriction 46.8 28.6 37.5 27.8 9.8 17.2 

Rehydration 44.6 28.1 36.1 31.0 12.7 20.5 
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Statistical analysis 
Within animal variation over days and variation between groups was 

analyzed using the repeated measurement analysis of variance utilizing the 
MIXED PROC of SAS software (SAS 1996). The model included group, 
day and group x day. Day was included as a repeated measurement. When 
the day effect was significant, pair-wise comparisons were made using Least 
Square Means. All values are presented as means ± SE. 

Results 
During water restriction, RR was maintained without any changes in both 

groups other than a significant (P<0.01) rise during the last day of restriction 
in the 50% restricted group (Figure 1a). Restoration of water resulted in a 
steady decline in respiratory frequency with the progress of rehydration in 
goats with 50% water restriction. Rectal temperature tended to be higher in 
the 5o % group during the pre-restriction period (Figure 1b). However, RT 
did not change in response to water restriction and therefore there were no 
significant differences either within groups or between groups. 

Also, analysis of data did not reveal any effect of water restriction on SR 
(Figure 1c). However, cutaneous water loss tended to fall with 50% water 
restriction with the advance of water restriction. Full water restoration did 
not induce any changes in SR in both treatment groups. 

Plasma Na exhibited a progressive rise with the advance of water 
restriction in goats receiving 50% restriction, while it was maintained 
without any significant changes in the other group (Figure 2a). During the 
second day of rehydration, plasma Na significantly decreased (P<0.05) in 
both groups. Water restriction did not cause any significant changes in PCV, 
but a tendency of increase was observed during the last day of water 
restriction with 50% restriction (Figure 2b). Rehydration led to a significant 
decline (P <0.05) in PCV during the second day of rehydration in both 
groups. 

Plasma OSM began to rise significantly (P<0.01) with 50% restriction 
during the first 4 days of restriction and continued to increase towards the 
last day of restriction period (Figure 2c). On the other hand, 25% water 
restriction did not affect plasma OSM. Evidently, rehydration induced a 
sharp drop in plasma OSM (P<0.01), which remained below the pre-
restriction values for the first 2 days of water restoration in both groups. 
However, plasma OSM almost returned to control levels by day 4 of 
rehydration, regardless of water treatment. 
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No differences were observed between the hydration and water 
restriction periods in plasma levels of glucose (GLU) and urea (URE) in 
both groups (Figures 3a, b). However, both groups showed a tendency of 
decline (P>0.05) in plasma GLU. During the 6 days of water restriction, 
plasma CRE increased (P<0.05) in goats exposed to 50% water restriction, 
but not in goats with 25 % restriction (interaction group x day; P= 0.056, 
Figure 3c). Plasma level of creatinine (CRE) increased steadily from the 
second day of restriction until the end of dehydration period in the 50% 
group. Also, during the entire of water restriction period, an obvious 
variation between the two groups in CRE was noted, which reached 
significance (P<0.01) during the last day of restriction. By the end of the 
second day of rehydration, plasma CRE of the 50% restricted group had 
returned to values seen during the hydration period.  

Discussion 
Goats in the present study were under high heat loads as judged by the 

high ambient temperature that prevailed during the time of water restriction 
and a relatively high milk production level (average of 1.8 l/day). Under 
such conditions, water insufficiency may impose a significant burden on 
body water equilibrium and the thermoregulatory processes may be adjusted 
in an effort to save body water. However, in the present study Aardi goats 
were able to maintain undisturbed thermal balance during water restriction 
and thus evaporative cooling was effective in preventing hyperthermia.  In 
this study, RT was recorded at 1200 h which may imply that the goats might 
have not been exposed to a relatively high thermal load to induce a 
significant change in RT.  However, the ambient temperature recorded at the 
time of RT measurement did not go below 40 ˚C, indicating that the goats 
were actually exposed to a comparatively high heat burden. 

Pulmonary evaporation is a major avenue of water loss, and dehydrated 
animals often have lower respiratory rates that initiate panting at higher 
ambient temperature than do normally hydrated ones. The results obtained 
in this study are at variance with reports that indicated a reduction in RR 
during periods of insufficient water intake in lactating cows (Little et al. 
1978), sheep (Ismail et al. 1996) and goats (Olsson & Dahlborn 1989) and 
as a consequence, body temperature was shown to rise.  It was noted that the 
animals in those studies were exposed to a moderate rather than high heat 
loads during water stress.  

  The extent of dehydration and thermal load which are related to the heat 
load that determines the thermoregulatory modulation. Alamer and Al-
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Hozab (2004) have shown that dehydrated Awassi rams reduced their RR 
during moderate heat exposure, while it was maintained unchanged when 
they were exposed to a higher heat load.  

State of hydration is one of the factors that affect cutaneous water loss. A 
marked suppression of SR has been noted following water deprivation under 
heat exposure in goats (Baker 1989; Das et al. 1994). Furthermore, the 
dehydrated Black Bedouin goats has been reported to reduce their sweating 
rate by 32% whilst a marked increase in pulmonary evaporation was evident 
when water deprivation was executed under elevated environmental 
temperature (Robertshaw & Dmi'el 1983; Dmi'el 1986). This shows that 
heat defense mechanisms are adjusted in accord with  water equilibrium of 
the animal. In the present study, cutaneous evaporation tended to decline 
with 50% restriction which is in agreement with reports that indicated a fall 
in SR in dehydrated lactating goats (Olsson & Dahlborn 1989). In addition, 
lactation may interfere with this response since it has been shown that the 
reduction in SR occurred at an earlier stage in lactating animal compared to 
non-lactating ones during dehydration (Olsson & Dahlborn 1989). Thus, the 
sensitivity of sweating response to the body additional heat may have been 
reduced by water deficiency in the 50% restricted goats.  

The observed hypernatremia by 50% reduction in water consumption was 
consistent with reports in sheep and goats that indicated an increment in 
electrolyte concentration during water deficit (Burgos et al. 2001; Mengistu 
et al. 2007; Casamassima et al. 2008; Ghanem et al. 2008). It has been 
indicated that hypernatremia could be referred to a decrease in plasma 
volume owed to body fluid deficit that leads to haemoconcentration. 
However, lack of significant alterations in PCV did not support this 
explanation.  The additional mechanism that is implicated in the regulation 
of blood level of Na is the rennin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. 
Aldosterone hormone secreted by the adrenal cortex is sensitive to low 
water content of the extracellular fluid (Carlson 1997). Depression of 
plasma volume during water lack is known to stimulate the liberation of this 
hormone which lowers the Na elimination by acting in the renal tubules to 
preserve plasma sodium. 

Plasma OSM increased rapidly with 50% restriction and displayed a 
further increase during the final day of the restricted period. This was in 
accord with various reports that evidently indicated a rise in plasma OSM 
during periods of water deficits in lactating goats (Hossaini-Hilali et al. 
1994; Mengistu et al. 2007). This hyperosmolality might be an indication of 
water depletion in the extracellular fluid as a consequence of steady water 
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restriction. The state of hypovolemia which cannot be averted when the 
animals confronted a water deficit could be pronounced during periods of 
higher water expenditure such as during lactation and thermal stress. 

The Na content of the plasma can be accounted to nearly 60% of the 
osmo-concentration activity and therefore, the rise in Na usually parallels a 
rise in plasma osmolality (Mengistu et al. 2007). It appears that maintaining 
hyperosmolality of the blood is needed for water shifts to the vascular 
system to balance for the continuously losses of plasma water. 

The rumen which serves as a water reservoir resembles a significant key 
factor of the high resistance to water stress in ruminants compared to mono-
gastric animals. Rumen fluid is utilized during dehydration period and can 
contribute 68% of total body fluid loss in goats (Brosh et al. 1986). The 
rumen role in this content is noted to be more pronounced in desert adapted 
species (Silanikove 1994, 2000).  

In the present study, water balance could have been maintained by fluid 
drawn from the rumen during the first few days of water restriction as has 
been indicated in sheep (Dahlborn & Holtenius, 1990). This could buffer 
any changes in plasma volume during the initial stages of dehydration.  

Hyperhydration might have come about during the first 48 hours of 
rehydration as indicated by the hypo-osmolality of the plasma in 
comparison to pre-restriction levels in both groups. This expansion of 
plasma volume could imply that Aardi goats were able to retain surplus 
water for a comparatively long time possibly to defeat any expected period 
of limited water supply.  

In lactating Moroccan goats, a hypo-osmolality of plasma was sustained 
for 30 hours following rehydration that terminated a water deprivation 
session (Hossaini-Hilali et al. 1994). Also, it has been reported in camels 
that water can be retained in the forestomach for several hours following 
rehydration (Benlamilh et al. 1992).  

Taken together, these results suggest that desert adapted ruminants have 
the capability to reserve surplus water for a substantial time following 
rehydration which could be regarded as a potential adaptation mechanism to 
compact infrequent watering.  

The observed hypoglycemia could be attributed to the depression in feed 
consumption seen in these goats during water restriction (Alamer 2009). 
The observed decline in plasma glucose levels during water restriction was 
in accord with reports in which water was partially or completely restricted 
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in sheep (Abdelatif & Ahmed, 1994; Ismail et al. 1996). This response 
might be linked to the fall in the level of feeding. Nonetheless, feed intake 
depression during water restriction may not always provoke hypoglycemia 
(Ghanem et al. 2008).  

 The increase in plasma CRE levels with 50% restriction has also been 
reported in water deprived sheep (Ismail et al. 1996; Abd El-latif et al. 
1997). Also, lactating Comisana ewes exhibited a significant rise in CRE 
following 60% water restriction (Casamassima et al. 2008). Previously, 
Alamer (2006) has shown a progressive increase in plasma CRE with the 
progress of water deprivation in Aardi bucks. This rise in CRE may be due 
to a decline in CRE clearance (Puri & Kataria, 2004) induced by a fall in 
glomerular filtration rate (Ghosh et al. 1976). 

Conclusion 
Goats of the present study maintained normal thermoregulatory 

operations during steady water restriction and therefore, core body 
temperature was kept at normal rates. The rise in plasma CRE might be 
suggestive of a lower glomerular filtration rate. Also, results might indicate 
possible water retention in the extracellular compartment for a considerable 
length of time following rehydration which might be considered as an 
adaptation to variation in water supply. However, further studies are needed 
to evaluate the effect of water restriction for longer periods on the 
physiological status and productivity of these native goats. 
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Figure 1. Respiration rate (a), rectal temperature (b), and sweating rate 
(c) in lactating Aardi goats during control, 50 (∆) and 25% (○) water 
restriction and rehydration. 
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Figure 2. Plasma levels of sodium (a), packed cell volume (b), and 
plasma osmolality (c) in lactating Aardi goats during 50 (∆) and 25% 
(○) water restriction and rehydration 
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Figure 3. Plasma levels of glucose, (a), urea (b), and creatinine (c) in  
lactating Aardi goats during control, 50 (∆) and 25% (○) water restriction 
and rehydration 
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